SwissShield® EVOLUTION ULTRA™
RF Shielding Fabric

At Last, a Conductive Surface from SwissShield!

This is the newest product in the SwissShield line. Combining the lightweight benefits of semi-transparent polyester fabric mesh and pure silver coated copper threads woven throughout. You get both a conductive surface (5 Ohm/square), and good RF shielding performance (laboratory tested and certified). This material can be grounded. Light transmission is excellent and air flows freely. Oeko Test 100 Class 1 (safe for baby underwear). Cuts and sews like ordinary fabric. Machine washable, use TexCare.

Great for making:
- Curtains
- Canopies
- Wall hangings
- Garment liners
- Face screens
- Pads and more.

Light gray color. 76 g/m² 6½ feet wide.
**Evolution Ultra Fabric (Cat. #334)**

The fabric is highly conductive. DO NOT allow the fabric to come in contact with electric wires, outlets or switches. Cover nearby outlets with child safety caps. Does not contain flame retardant, use caution around open flames and heat sources.

**Care:** Machine wash (gentle cycle), cold water. Hang dry. Iron without steam, low heat. No bleach. Do not dry clean.
**SwissShield Evolution Ultra (Cat. #334)**

Available From: Less EMF Inc
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